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HAWAIIAN HAPPENINGS. « the Ftam w.il at the time referred to,

drifting m the Kura Sea, aha moat have
---------- been compelled to retom to avoid being

TJ S. Admiral Skerrett Ordered to oru,hed in the ioe. Tne Fall Mall Ge^cte 
™ at Hon fi-Minelaen—Review remlrk* that if this course had been decidedBeport *t San rraUCiaCOReview upon, news of the vessel must have been

Of Government ‘troops. had ere this. The question now is, whether
the Fram reached Hew Siberia or sank.

CAPITAL NOTES. wrecker, is getting his pumps ready to take 
to the wreck, when he will try to pump 
her clear of water. All morning the
«™d*d ,tÜTr STa W* by Mayor Carter Harrison, of Chicago,

less to attempt to pump the water out of Policeman.
the helpless vessel. She will prove a total
loss with most of her cargo. It is believed
that an soon as the tide rises the City of
Hew York will float off the rooks into dec
water, and then go to the bottom.

AN ASSASSIN’S WORK. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

(cited «‘Tam O'Shanter " 
*®5 f™® Nova Scotia, 
thank the society fal

the P'««ure
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nded and Mr. Begg „Uo 
complimentary remarks
£% “Cora «
„ "noed that? tM\E« p*ul would 
t of the life of Jn. Bar- 

^>et a°d “other of 
The Bruce ” After some 

reference to the concert 
9th of next month, in 
that tickets would be 

that the intention was to 
>f one act from the play 
letingeang “Au.ldLan

London, Oct. 28.—The attendance at the 
Grand Trunk half-yearly meeting was quite 
as large as usosl, and the proceedings on the 
whole passed off smoothly, although a lively 
incident occurred at the does in connection 
with the appointment of the auditor. Sir 
Henry Tyler, who presided, moved the 
adoption of the report in ,a speech of some 
length. After denying that Mr. Vander
bilt’s purchase of an interest in the Delaware 
road would injure the Grand Trunk 
traffic, he said that the directors were 
bitterly disappointed at the result 
of the company's working daring the past 
half year. Everything went against them, 
and under all the oircumetanoee the direc
tors were 
selves able

Owners-of Sealer “Henrietta” Press- 
, tag for Damages From the 

U, 8. Government

I

Arrival of the 0. 8 Consul-General— 
Royalists Build Upon Cleve

land’s Silence. -

Railway From the Gulf to Westmin
ster—Mr. Lnxton’s Journal

istic Venture.

Record of Deceased—He Was. to Have 
Been Married Next 

Week. 1

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
Pobt Townsend, Oct. 28.—Special in

structions from the Hawaiian Government 
in relation to Chinese immigration were re
ceived at the Consulate to-day. Hereafter 
all Chinese persons are strictly prohibited 
from entering Hawaii from any Pacific 
Coast port, unless their passports shall have 
first been vised by the Hawaiian Minister 
at Hongkong, or the Foreign Department of 
Hawaii. Consul J. G. Swan said to-day 
that the new regulations were very strict, 
requiring a special examination of vessels 
bound to Hawaii to ascertain if the regula
tions are being violated. From the tone of 
the instructions it is apparent that the Pro
visional Government intends to strictly pro
hibit Chinese immigration in the future. It 
appears the Government is becoming appre
hensive lest the lines of steamers from tike 
Pacific Coast to Australia would be the 
mean* 
in Hawaii

Consul Swan also received a copy of the 
correspondence that passed between the 
Hawaiian Consul-General at San Francisco

“MORE THAN AGREEABLE.”
Paris, Oct. 27.—M. Judet, director of La 

Petit Journal, who went to Copenhagen to 
present to the children of the Cur, who was 
then visiting there, gifts as souvenirs of the 
visit of the Russian fleet to Toulon, writes 
to his paper that he was twice received at 
Fredensburg by the Cure witch. They con
versed on the internal affairs of France with 
which the Cz ire witch was intimately ac
quainted. The Curewitoh said, in speaking 
of the reception accorded the Russian 
officers, that he rejoiced at the eelf-oon- 
atraint of the crowds. He further uid that 
he profoundly admired the French army. 
M. Judet, in his letter, uye that, for 
reasons of prudence, he withholds important 
utterances by the Curewitoh, which, how
ever, if they were known, would be more 
than agreeable to France.

(From Our Own OorteenondenU
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The owners of the 

schooner Henrietta have made a formal ap
plication to the Dominion Government to 
press for oompenution for the illegal action 
of the United States authorities in convey
ing the vessel to Sitka, contrary to the pro
visions of the modus vivendi.

Hay ter Reed’s appointment as Deputy 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs is gazetted 
to-day.

Parliament will be asked to incorporate a 
railway company to build a line from a 
point on the Golf in the Delta municipality 
to Westminster.

W. F. Luxton gives notice of" application 
to incorporate a strong company to start a 
newspaper in opposition to the Winnipeg 
Free Press.

Sir John Thompson and Sir C. H. Tapper 
will address meetings in the Maritime pro
vinces next month. .

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The Government has 
decided to ask the opinion of the Supreme 
court on a series of seven questions, 
relative to the right of Provincial Legisla
tures to prohibit the sale, manufacture or 
importation of intoxicating liquors into 
their Provinces. The decision of ths court 
will settle a constitutional point whether 
the Dominion or Provincial bodies have 
power to legislate ou this question.

The Marine department proposes to rigid
ly enforce the law requiring mutera and 
mates of steam ferry boats, tuge,eto., to poe- 
---- certificates.

The Purcell will case is still occupying 
the attention of the Supreme court.

San Francisco, Got. 27.—The Honolulu 
correspondent of the United Press, writing 
on the 19th tost, ssys:

Admiral Skerrett received orders on the 
17 th to report at San Franoieoo u soon u 
he can prepare to leave here. The Admiral 
and staff expect to uil per steamer China on 
November 8. Captain Barker, of the Phil- 
adelphia, will remain in command as senior 
naval officer at Honolulu.

On the 14th a battalion drill and review 
was held of enlisted and volunteer forces of 
the Government, the troops making their ap
pearance for the first time in complete uni
form. They gave proof of thorough drill, 
and presented every aspect of an effective 
and reliable force.

The new U. 8. Consul General, Ellis 
Mills, arrived on the 17th. He was wel
comed with great effusion by the Royaliste, 
who suppose him to be their partisan.

The expected arrivals by the Mariposa on 
the 26th of U.9. Minister Willis and Theo- 
philus Davies are anticipated by the Royal
ists with great hopes of a campaign to be 
immediately inaugurated by thoee two gen
tlemen for the restoration of the native 
monarchy. The silence of Proeident Cleve
land leaves the annexattonparty still room 
to hope that Minister Willis may come 
without instructions, as alleged by* the re
port, to demand a reference bf the whole 
political issue to the native vote. Should 
Mr. W Ulis really bring suoh a policy with 
him, the Government ministers do not hçsi-

Chicago, Oct. 28.—A man made hie ap
pearance at the residence of Mayor Cuter 
Harrison at eight o’olook.thie evening, and 
without warning opened fire upon the 
Mayor with a revolver, inflicting wounds 
from which Mr. Harrison died at 837 
o’clock.

The name of the assuein is Prendergut. 
He wu at one time employed on the 
Chicago police force, and hu been toying 
for some time to get back on the foroe. The 
residence of the late Mayor, at Ashland 
Boulevard and Jackson strut, is surrounded 
at this hour by an intensely excited mob of 
people, attracted by the news of the shoei
ng. which spread in the immediate vicinity 

with groat rapidity. Prendergut was 
taken into custody within a few minutes 
after he had fired the fatal shot, by a 
police officer stationed at the corner 
neu the Mayor’s residence. The 
officer showed great presence of mind 
and before thou in the immediate nighbor- 
hood could realize the full extent of the 
tragedy, the prisoner wu harried to a 
patrol box and, within a few minutes, wu 
on his way to the central police station, 
where he is now confined under a heavy 
piard, There is no question that hit life would 
lave been taken if he had bun allowed to 
remain near the scene of the crime ten 
minutes longer. The man’s action before 
the shooting were not inch u to attract 
attention, but his talk and manner since ke 
wu put under ureet leave no doubt u to 
hie insanity.

The incidents that led up to the killing 
show that it wu premeditated and deliber
ately planned. At 7:16 o’clock this evening 
a man ran np the front steps of Mr. Harri
son’s residence and rang the beta Mary 
Fansen, the servant, answered the bell, 
and the man outside uked for Mr. Harri
son. She uid he would have to wait a 
moment u Mr. Harrison wu asleep on the 
sofa in the parlor, at the same time going 
back through the hall to call him, luring 
the door open. In a moment Mr. Harrison 
stopped from the parlor to the hall In an 
instant the man had drawn a revolver and 
fired, the shot entering the abdomen. Two 
more shots rung out an instant later, the 
grst of which entered the Mayor’s body 
under the left arm, penetrating the heart.

Carter Henry Harrison wu born in 
Fayette Co., Kentucky, in February,
He graduated at Yale in 1846. H« 
law, engaged in fuming, travelled for two 
; rears in foreign countries, and after reoeiv- 
i ng hie degree from Transylvania law school, 
Lexington, Ky., settled to Chicago, where 
he engaged in real estate operations. After 
the great fire in 1871 he served u County 
Commissioner, and after returning from a 
second Europun journey, in 1874, wee 

to Congress u a Democrat by so 
clou a vote that hie competitor, who had 
defeated him in the preceding election, gave 
notice of a contest. He wu re-elected, and 
when hie second term wu ended in 1879, 
w»e chosen Mayor of Chicago, in which 
office he wu continued far . four bien
nial tonne. In 1890 he ran for

agreeably surprised to find them- 
to pay a dividend of one pu 

cent, on the guaranteed stock. He de
scribed in detail his recent journey ovu the 
company’s system, and concluded by ex
pressing the belief that they might fairly 
tope for better results during the current 
half year of the World’s Fair. Traffic wu 
fairly satisfactory, and there wu ground for 
hope tttat the Government would next year 
remit the coal dntiu which had been im
posed in the eut of the Dominion.

After a desultory discussion, in which the 
shareholder» urged more stringent economy, 

and accounts were unanimously

Mr. Household, who wu two years ago 
eluted auditor, complained that to conse
quence of Lord Claude Hamilton's bitter at
tack on him at the last muting he had been 
ousted from his position by the board. He 
said he had issued a writ against Lord 
Claude Hamilton.

Sir Henry Tyler explained that Lord 
Claude Hamilton had just left the muting 
to kup another appointment, and that only 
two days ago the board had appointed Mr. 
Whinney instead of Mr. Household owing 
to statements made and with the oonour- 
rence of a large majority of the share
holders.

This explanation wu not well received by 
the muting, and a scene of much confusion 
ensued when Sir Henry Tÿler pat the reu- 
lntion confirming Mr. Whtoney’s appoint
ment and declared it carried The muting , 
broke up in diurder, many of the share
holders present biasing and groaning and 
shouting “resign.”
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he jeweler’s art. They 

credit on the artistic 
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he inscription :

landing large numbers of Chinese
the report
passed.

STANTON EXPLAINS.and the Treasury department lut wuk in 
relation to the landing of the Afong family. 
The father to a full-blooded Chinaman and 
the mother to of French and English extrac
tion. They have thru charming, accom
plished and educated daughters. The eldest 
to engaged to marry Capt. Whiting, late 
qommander of the U. S. man-of-war Boston, 
and a later announcement of the matrimo
nial engagement of another daughter to the 
American consul at Honolulu hu bun made. 
The Afong family are very wealthy and are 
the leaders in Hawaiian elite society. A 
few weeks ago they concluded to visit the 
World’s Fair. The collector of customs at 
San Francisco wu uncertain whether under 
the law they should be allowed to land, 
being of Chtoeu parentage, and wired to 
the department for instructions. The 
answer wu that the children were natives 
of Hawaii and the daughters of a Chtoeu 
merchant, and were entitled to admission 
into the United Statu.

ted
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The Removed American Admiral’s 
Statement as te the Saluting 

of Admiral Hello.Tour,

-,
He “Recognized” the Brazilian Flag 

Which the Insurgent Com
mander Floated.

Washington, Oct. 28.—The following is 
Admiral Stanton’s explanation u to why he 
sainted Admiral Mello. It wu sent in 
answer to a message of -inquiry and wu 
made public to-day by Secretary Herbert :

“ Rio Janeiro, Oct. 25.
“ To the Secretary of the Navy, Washington :

“ Before anchoring I saluted the flag 
Brazil with twenty-one gone. The salute 
was returned by 
anchoring I received a visit from the aide de 
camp of Admiral Mello firing the Brazilian 
flag and returned the said visit. I saluted 
the Brazilian Admiral. A fleet salute wu 
returned by the ume. No call wu re
ceived from any Brazilian officiai from the 
shore. Next day I called upon the Brazil
ian Admiral and the visit wu returned. 
Mello wu the only Brazilian Admiral I 
saluted.

Secretary

tate openly to express, in the most deter
mined manner, their intention to stand firm 
and not yield a particle to each a proposi
tion, By Americana and the Annexation 
party generally, an unqualified determina
tion is expressed to resist in the strongest 
manner any movement or proposition look
ing to the restoration of the monarchy or 
the subversion of the Provisional Govern
ment.

G. W. McFarland, who wu chamberlain 
of the late King of Hawaii, wu one of the 
passengers on the MonowsL He wu baked 
regarding the political situation, but de
clined to express an opinion, saying he went 
ont of politics at the death of the late King.

CANADIAN NEWS.

THE FINAL VOTE.of 3(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto. Got. 27,—The McCarthy cam

paign will be pushed with vigor during the 
next few weeks. Demonstrations will be 
held in South Perth, North Grey hod North 
Bruce, at which meetings candidates will 
probably be chosen to contest these oon- 
etitnenoiee. A notable feature to con
nection with the routings will be an ad
dress from Rev. Dr. Wild, late pastor of 
the Bond street Congregational ohuroh in 
this oity, who hu given his formal adher
ence to tiie McCarthy programme.

Toronto, Oct. 27.—The Empire’s London 
oable says : The success of Canada at the 
World’s Fair, especially fa oheeu, is at
tracting attention. The Mark Lane Ex
press has an «tide on the subjut, declar
ing that Britain herself is nowhere to the 
competition compared with Canada, but all 
are proud to eu the Dominion holding its 
own with the United States.

Montrkal, Oct. 27—Sir Donald A. 
Smith, President Van Harne, and Messrs. 
Osier and Butty, will nil for Canada via 
'New York to-morrow (Saturday).

SILVER THE QUESTION. ■1the Government fort. After
Probability of the Sherman Act Re

peal Bill Being Disposed of 
Monday.

!.|

ISpeculations as to What Will Be 
Done With the Repeal

%r
'

:Bill.season

Club and their 
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■eday’e entertainment 
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Republicans Charged With Partisan
ship in Their Attitude During 

tiie Emergency.

1CAPTURE OF METZ. ISenator Sherman’s Course for Next 
Season—Tower Prepares an 

Amendment.

vreason
Berlin, Oct. 27.—A grand banquet wu 

given at the Katoeroff hotel to-night to 
celebrate the twenty-third anniversary of 
the surrender by Marshal Bazaine of Metz, 
the capital of Lorraine, to the German 
forces, when, without a shell being thrown 
into the oity, 6,000 officers, 173,000 men 
and over 400 'pieces oi artillery fell into 
the hands of the Prussians. The day wu 
also the anniversary of the birth of Prince 
Freidrioh Leopold, son of the late Prince 
Freidrioh Charles. Prince Freidrioh occu
pied the sut of honor at the right hand 
of Emperor William. After the third 
couru of the banquet had bun served. Em
peror William arou and uid: “This 
Is a fitting day' to remember the great 
hero, Prussia's field marshal, to whose 
leadership victory faithfully clung. We, 
who were intimately associated with the 
Prinoe in his lifetime, now remember the 
soldier only, bat the lonely man who lived 
silently to his woods, planting 
enjoying their blossoming exactly 
formerly planted the germs of Prussia’s 
future greatness in the Prussian army, now 
rests silently after his mortal pilgrimage. 
To the memory of this lonely man, who 
sleeps the eternal elup under his favorite 
lime true, I empty this glass.” The Em
peror spoke with deep and visible emotion 
and after he had finished he turned to Prinu 
Friedrich Leopold and warmly pressed his 
hands. The Prinu referred to by the Em
peror wu Prinu Friedrich Charles, “the 
Red Prinu,” who wu a nephew of Emperor 
William L He had a wide military reputa
tion before the Fran co-Prussian war, and 
wu the author of several military works. 
He commanded the second German army to 
the war with France, and he it wu who 
drove Marshal Bazaine into Metz, and sub- 
eubsequently compelled the capitulation of 
the oity. He died June 15, 1885.

1825.Stanton.” 
gave out Admiral 

Stanton’s dispatch for publiution, because 
of an impression that the President had 
acted hutUy to removing the Admiral with
out having any explanation from him. A 
telegram of inquiry wu unt to Admiral 
Stanton, when the toot that he had saluted 
the rebels wu received at the Navy depart
ment, and the message quoted wu in 
answer to that. Admiral Stanton’s defence 
In the probable court of inquiry and court- 
martial proceedings to clearly indicated to 
his dispatch, which uye he sainted the 
Brazilian flag “afloat,” and this statement 
coincides with the belief among a nudlber 
of nayal officers that it wu to doing this 
that he brought so much trouble on himull 
Inquiry at the Navy department hu 
brought to light some matters that are 
claimed to be precedents for Admiral Stan
ton’s action, and the theory of the officers 
who believed that the Admiral’s unfortun
ate salute wu justified by the oirouin
stances, to given in thl way : A command
er of a naval vessel of a different nation 
must either acknowledge the flag floated by 
another armed vfesul of a different nation, 
or else seize, or attempt to seize, her u a 
pirate, If Admiral Mello had no authority 
from any recognized government (and tiie 
ineotgente have no government) ' to display 
the lag that wu flying at the peak of hie 
flagship, then, according to the theory, he 

unauthorized armed rover of the 
uu, and should be considered and treated 
u a pirate. If he bad the right to float 
the Brazilian flag, then he should have bun 
saluted, and it is further contended in Ad
miral Stanton’s behalf, that, in view of 
the fact that Admiral Mello holds a 
commission u an officer of the Brazilian 
navy, the American commander could not 
have done otherwise than pay him the cus
tomary courtesy. One of the precedents 
referred to to the action of Admiral Wells of 
the U. S. Davy at Cadiz, Spain, to captur
ing a Spanish wu vessel manned with in
surgents and floating the Spanish flag, and 
turning her over to the Spanish Government 
on the ground that she wu a piratical craft. 
The ume thing wu done at Cuthagena by 
a British squadron. Another precedent 
cited, if It can be called snob, to the action 
of Captain Witter, of the U. S. crosier Bos
ton, in landing troops and recognizing the 
revolutionists—the present Provisional Gov
ernment of Hawaii—without authority from 
the President.

e read .
Washington, Oct. 28.—The final vote on 

the question of repeal will probably be taken 
on Monday afternoon at 2 o’oloek. Senator 
Voorheu made a careful can vise of the situ
ation this morning and came to the conclu
sion that there would be no chance of dis
posing of the subject to-day. There are 
about 25 amendments of which notice hu 
been given. If these are sufficient the roll 
calls and speeches must be necessarily brief. 
The Senate galleries were crowded this 
morning in expectation of lively 
the final stages of the silver struggle. Mut 
of the Senators wars to their seats. Sher
man wu asked a number of questions re
garding the fund created under the resump
tion act and the law relating to the gold re
serve. He admitted the Treuury had not 
uked for a bond issue, bat said Congress 
must do something to help the Secretary of 
the Treuury at once. Sherman sent to the 
clerk’s desk an amendment which he had in
tended offering. It anthorizu an issue of 3 
per cent, bonds not exceeding $200,000,000, 
redeemable to three years to coin to denom
inations of $50 or the multiples thereof. >

Gorman criticized Sherman’s attitude.1 
The Republicans, he said, held the key to 
the situation, and the President had been 
obliged to accept Sherman’s conditions. 
Gorin an recalled Sherman’s statement pub
lished to en interview that unconditional 
repeal was impossible. Sherman replied 
that it would have been except for the ool- 
lapu of the compromise.

Gorman said the Democrats had been* 
obliged to ut aside lifelong convictions to 
mut this emergency to the administration. 
Had the Republicans shown leu partisan
ship a better bill oould be pissed. Gorman 
Said he expected farther financial trouble 
for the treuury, but said that the Demo
cratic party wu now controlling the entire 
Government, and would have to assume the 
responsibility of meeting the impending 
trouble.

Washington Cut, Oat. 27.—The opinion 
prevails to the Senate that the House will 
pan the repeal bill when unt over with 
very little detoy. Whether there shall than 
be a recess or adjournment will depend upon 
the committee on ways and meant. If the 
Democratic members ef that committee are 
of the opinion that the tariff bill will be to 
shape for presentation before the time for 
the beginning of the regular session a recess 
U more,probable, than, adjournment. Other
wise adjournment will take place.

A well-defined report hu been to circula
tion about the Capitol that there had bun 
an effort made to have the Democratic man
agers to the Senate postpone voting upon 
the bill until alter the Virginia election. It 
appears the Virginia Populiste have toads 
the fight almost entirely upon the silver 
issue and have made each headway u to 
render the Democratic managers some
what anxious, but when it wu represented 
that immediate passage of the bill would 
have a good effect to Massachusetts and New 
York it wu thought but to let the bill take 
its course.

Senator Power spent a considerable por
tion of the day in gathering facte concern
ing silver bullion to the treuury, with a 
view te getting support for an amendment 
to the repeal bill providing for the coinage 
of this bullion.. He finds there to sufficient 
bullion stored to make $134,000,000 if 
coined, and thinks there should be little ob
jection to its being coined, especially to 
view of the fact that the eeigniorage on tide 
silver, about $66,000,000, would furnish the 
money necessary to supply the threatened 
deficit in the treuury. There to a feel
ing among the silver Democrats that 
the bill ehould not be amended to any way 
at their instance, so that the administra
tion may have aU the praise and all the 
blame for it when it becomes a law. Peffer 
denies that the Populiste intend to filibus
ter against repeal.

Senator Sherman uye he hu no inten
tion of offering an amendment to the re
peal bill for the issue of $200,000,000 of 
bonde to strengthen the gold reserve at 
this session. At the regular session, how
ever, he will introduce « bill for that pur
pose. It to tiie general opinion that a bond 
amendment to the prêtent bill would'not 
pass, and that it might endanger the pas
sage of the bill itself. ,
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Welland, Oot. 27.—Miss Nellie E. Farr, 

of Wan fleet, and 25, wu drowned in the 
river tost evening by felling out of a row 
boat. The body wu recovered.

Trenton, Oct. 27.—Word hu been re
ceived from Marmora that a man named 
Smith, living on the Coles’ farm, back of 
Lundy Lake, near a email place named 
Warrtoton, wu found on Sunday last with 
his throat cut from ear to ear, having also 
been shot. A trace of the murderer hu 
not yet been found.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—Mr. W. W. Ogilvie 
hu returned from the Wut and statu that

Mayor of Chicago, u an independent, 
against Dewitt C. Cregier, the regular Dem
ocratic nominee, and^Hampetoad Washburn, 
Renublican. The three-cornered fight re
sulted to the election of the Republican 
candidate. Again in 1892, noth withstanding 
the fact that no wu generally held respon
sible for the. Democratic defeat of 1890 to 
this strongly Democratic oity, he received 
the regular nomination of the party for 
mayor after a memorable fight, backed sole
ly by hie own personality. The campaign 
wu one of the most bitter municipal con
teste on record, and Mayor Harrison held 
hie office u a result of that fight, bis ma
jority reaching almost 50,000, being one of 
the greatest personal triumphs recorded to 
American politics.

When the news of Mayor Harrison’s 
assassination reached the down-town streets 
immense crowds gathered around the news
paper buildings, reading the bulletins post
ed from time te time with eager interest. 
The building occupied by the Times, of 
which Mr. Harrison to proprietor, to at this 
hour the gathering place of the most excited 
throng, and murmurs against the life of the 
assassin are heard en every side. A Repub
lican muting wu being held in the interest 
of the judicial candidates fa this county, at 
the Turner Hail, at 8 this evening, ex- Gov
ernor R. J. Oglesby being in the midst of 
an address when- the announcement of the 
Mayor’s death wu made. Mayor Harri
son’» great hold on the people of this oity 
wu never better illustrated than it wu to 
the manner to which the announcement of 
his death wu received by this gathering of 
men, called together to work tor his political 
appointment.

J. V, Farwell, the wealthy dry goods 
merchant of thto oity, arou and, to a voice 
filled with emotion, uid : “Another mnr- 

, der to be avenged.” The reputation of the 
man and hie manner forbade the thought 
that he intended to counsel lynching. 
Nevertheless, the utterance wu instantly 
taken up by the hundreds present and, u if 
by mutual understanding, they arou in a 
body and without formal adjournment 
marched out of the building and headed for 
the wut side, the home of the late magis
trate. From all perte of the oity bodies of 
men" have been collecting and moving 
towards the scene of murder and toward 
the oity hall Wherever the 
became known small groupe of men, as- 

faot touched by what, they had heard, u if by 
tjle common consent started on their way to the 

City hall, where the murderer wu most 
likely to be confined, or to the Mayor’s 
residence. The common movement at once 
alarmed the authorities, and all the re- 

jjat serves were mused in the hurt of the oity. 
tbe There are grave fun that some outbreak 

may occur before the night to passed, but 
despite the excited condition of the steadily 
tooreuing crowds, efforts will be made to 
protect tiie prisoner from violence, and it 

WM seems hardly possible that, W it shall be
come necessary to remove him from the 
oity, the anthoritiu can be prevented from 
accomplishing suoh a coup.

Mayor Carter Henry Harrison had fixed 
bis wedding day for November 7, when be 
wu to have been married to Mtas Annie 
Howard of New Orluns at the home of the 
bride-elect in that dty. It had bun the 
intention of the Mayor to charter a special 
train from Chicago to New Orleans for him
self and party.

Mbs Howard, to whom Carter Harrison 
wu to be married, to now to Chicago at the 
residence of Carter Harrison, jr., whose 
gout the to. Frank and Harry Howard 
were inNew Orleans when they received news 
of the shooting. They immediately tele
graphed their sister to remain to Chisago. 
The young men will start for Chicago to
morrow.
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Vthis season’s crop will 
cent. No. 1 hard, the 
market, and that the yield to quality and 
otherwise will surpass that of tost yur.

Toronto, Oct. 27.—Elizabeth Moore, 
aged 66, a respectable woman, hu Been unt 
to jail for thirty days for the laroeny of 
goods from a Yonge strut store.

Carleton Place, Oct. 28.—Noble Ben
nett and Richard Willis were drowned in 
Mississippi lake on Thursday night, 
were duck shooting and it to supposed 
canoe upset to a gale of wind. The bodies 
have not bun recovered yet. Bennett wu 
about 35 and Willis about 50. Both luve 
families# ■ —
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IN BATTLE ARRAY.can

:Madrid, Oct. 27.—The Spanish troops at 
Mellila began throwing up earthworks for 
the detenu of the men who will build the 
fort oh the heights of Sidi Guiaraich. 
The fort will be the strongest of 
the series of fortifications to be erected, 
at onu, and will accommodate, when dene, 
ume 368 seen, and will mount six heavy 
guns. Shortly after the work wu begun, 
the tribesmen began forming in battle ar
ray. The Spanish troops were then or
dered to prepare for action. General Mar- 
gallo believed that a battle wu imminent.

A dispatch received late this evening 
from Mellila says that the. Spaniards had 
opened an artillery tiré upon the tribesmen. 
It to announced officially thto evening that 
the tribesmen before Melilla began firing 
from tbeir trenches at 4 o’clock this even
ing upon the Spaniards working on the 
height» of Sidi Guiaraich. They then ad
vanced from the trenenu and tried to sur
round the Spanish forces, which were ob
liged to retire. No further details sure ob
tainable, as no press dispatchse have bun 
allowed to pa sa the censors at Melilla.

:Port Rowan, Got. 28.—A report from 
Long Point uye that Ssman named Graham, 
from Goderich, wu shot dead on the Ander
son property, yuterday. The shooting to 
enppoud to have been an accident, but 
nothing positive to known.

Toronto, Got. 28 —The Lion’s Hud raw- 
mill, together with the stock and stables, of 
Davidson 6 Davidson, of Cape Chin, were 
horned thto meriting. Lou, $4,000 ; unin
sured.

Si. Mart’s, Got. 28.—Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy addressed a big meeting here. Mr. 
O’Brien, M.P., and Rev. Dr. Wild were ex
pected, but were prevented by ill 
McCarthy wu enthusiutioally received.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—The Appeal Commit
tee of the Methodist ohuroh, now to session 
here, have oome to a decision that the rul
ing of the president of the Nova Scotia con
ference, admitting a woman u a member, 
wu wrong. They, therefore, held that the 
woman cannot be a member of the confer
ence of the Methodist ohuroh of Canada.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—A special cable 
from London rays : “ The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s npw preference issue 
list was aloud yuterday afternoon. The 
amount covered wu the largest response to 
the Company’s record for email investors.”

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Isaac Ashbridge, one 
of the oldut residents of Soarboro’, died 
yuterday, aged 84. Aihbridge’s bay to 
named after his grandfather.

■

A SOCIETY SUICIDE.

Washington, Got 27.—The duth by her 
own hand of Mise Daisy Garland, only 
daughter of the ex-Attorney-General, 
•chocked all Washington to-day. Attrac
tive in appearanu and manners to 
a marked degree, the young lady, 
because of her prominence doting 
her father’s occupancy of a cabinet 
position, during the former Cleveland ad
ministration, and because of her own per
sonal charms, was s well-known and very 
popular figure to society. Thto morning 
she went down to breakfast apparently faher 
accustomed health and spirits. Shs devoted 
put of the morning to arranging details for a 
theatrical party; bat when called for at 
lnncfa, about noon, wu found dead in her 
bedroom, shot through the heart by her 
father’s pistol, firod by her own hand.
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SPAIN IN AFRICA.

Madrid, Oct. 28.—Further details re
garding thé attack made yuterday by the 
Riffiana at Melilla upon the Spanish troops 
and workmen have been received. As al
ready stated, the Spaniards were engaged 
in throwing np earthworks for the defence 
of the men who will build upon the heights 
of SindL In addition to this, they were 
building redoubts about Fort Rostro Gordo 
and Fort Cabrerizu. W bile they were thus 
employed the Riffiana began to prepai 
give them battle, notwithstanding the 
that the workmen were protected by 
Spanish batteries. In the afternoon the 
Riffiana opened fire, which wu answered by 
the Spaniards, the artillery taking part to 
the fight. The nativu fought for a time be
hind the trenches they had thrown up, 
they later attempted to cut off 
retreat of the Spaniards, 
gathered ^ on the oout, it apparently 
being their intention to prevent the Span
iards reaching the Melilla citadel, should 
they attempt to do so. A heavy fire 
directed against the attacking nativu; but 
the latter finally compelled the troops and 
the workmen to withdraw into the forts. 
The retreat wu made in good 
oral Margallo commanded at 
rizas and General Ortega at Fort Rostro 
Gordo. The Spanish gnnboat Venadito did 
good service in shelling the Riffiana gathered 
op the oout. General Margallo to criticized 
to Madrid for exposing such small bodies of 
Spaniards to attack by the enemy.

■i
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New York, Oct. 26.—The Herald’s uble 
from Montevideo uye : Your correspond
ent at Rio telegraphs : Peixoto’s Govern
ment issued a decree on October 15 which 
extended the period of martial law, under 
which the oity hu been placed, from that 
date up to October 28. The same decree 
restricts the liberty of the press entirely, 
provides for the expulsion of foreigners 
from the country, who may render them- 
ulvu obnoxious to Peixoto, and removu 
the guarantee for ufefy of their livu or 
property, which heretofore hu bun ren-

Nbw York, Oct.’’ 26.—A uble from San

ineu. Mr.
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HANSEN IN THE NOBTH.JE QUIET AT SAMOA.
London, Oct. 27—The Pall Mall Gazette 

published to-day, under the caption “Hu J°»> Qnatemala, says.: President Reina. 
the Fram Gone Down !” a story regarding Barrios yesterday decreed that labor should 
Capt, Nansen's arctic exploration vessel henceforth be free all over the country. By 
The storv to mv«n „„ .if .. , this décru the oldut institution of enforcedAbe story is given on the authority of a Libor to abolished. This pernicious system 
(Norwegian traveller, who wu informed by wu nothing lew than a form of slavery 
a number ef Samoieds, a nomadic people to- thinly disguised, 
habita ting the shores of the Arctic Ooesn
“°™ the month of the Petohera river to the Nineteen Boxes.
thTwl™ rat“g^?e’Ith.lt ‘5?* had sighted Branti-ord, Sept. 1-The Expositor lut 

JjTÎ fresuent,j the Kura Su. She week pnbliehed an article on the uu of 
• , *d r®*Tl I “wkwardly among the Archie Bymal of this city, which hu caused
Th- L n “5? “d ,made =o progress, considerable excitement to Brantford and 
nnlti^Lk ” ^ U w“ tbe I6"”1 district. It appears Mr. Rymal hu had
/Tnirn.i o?16?. tj*e. Fram wu lying fa Pet more than hie share of suffering during the 

th! WT northwest p„t few years, so far wu he run down from 
Vaevat°î ®,berh.and ‘he island of kidney disuse that he bad lost the power 
Vugats, that she was too deeply loaded and of hi. limbe end back. He «raid only get 
the ioe V*”*®6 through around by the aid of two ora tehee, or when

ti»Teller farther uye that he assisted by kind hands. His duth was daily 
We ?“^!n while the expected. On vtto> advice of his wife he 

hhnffreativ 8=*S “d .„ftmnd tried Dodd’s Kitiky pilto, and took in all
and SrartV.flm».aDg6<i ™,I1»ttog nineteen boxes.’’ His improvement wu
mentoU?fo™rf.k feh°U?’ .""“f* “d marked from the second box. He to now 

relations between completely cored, and a living testimony

San Francisco, Oct 27__According to
advipee brought by the steamship Monowni, 
quietude reigns At Samoa. The salutary 
effects produced by the active interference 
of the treaty powers in Samoan affairs 
through their warships received fresh exem
plification in the readineu with which thé 
rival factions at Tntila complied with the 
summons of the Government to attend at 
Mileonu fa order that the causes of the re
cent disturbance might be investigated and 
ascertained. The naval demonstration at 
Menons convinced the nativu that the Gov
ernment oould rely on the active and vigor- 
°ns assistance of a strong and effective force 
against which it would be hopelew for them 
to contend.

1
A force of Riffiana

END -

a«Dthbay (Me.) Begtster, 
l he hu received from 
i Pills. He says: “I 
Ired and my stomach 
it. I tried a number 
i seemed to give me 
id to try the old relia- 
lave taken only one 
iwman. I think they 
and easy to take of 
leing so finely sugar- 
id will take them. 1 
n need of a laxative 
they wffl do good.”

'fe,HARD AND FAST.
San Francisco, Got 27.—At 8 o’clock 

this morning the China «turner City of New 
York, which went ashore at Point Bonita, 
at the entrance to the herbor, yuterday 
afternoon, wu still hard and fut on the 
rooks. Six of the mut powerful togs to 
the bay made a united attempt to poll her 
off about midnight, bat the big ship failed 
to budge an inch. At 9 o’clock word wu 
unt to the Merchants’ Exchange that the 
stranded steamer wu at that time lying 
easy, to about the ume position u when 
•he went ashore. She hu a slight list to port, 
and if the su remains ulm and the wuther 
remains favorable, prospecté are 
getting her oft Captain

order. Gen- 
Fort Cabre-XJ<]

pi c

«BISMARCK’S Memoirs.

Berlin, Oct. 27.—Prince Bismarck has 
completed his memoirs covering the years 
from 1866 to 1870. The representative of 
the United Press in this oity, learns that the 
memoirs are devoid of sensational revela
tions, and that they are chiefly historic and 
a justification of hto policy.

letter.
T, Milbum & Co.. Tilsonbdrg, March 15th. 18S7.8ma,—Please ship at once three dozen B. B. 
Bitters. But sewog medicine to toe shop. 
Bold seven bottles to-day. Yours truly,

C. Thompson.
The above sample to but one of hundreds of 

similar expressions regarding B.B.B.
PILLS

good for
telaw, theA Co., Lowell, Mu».
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